SERIES ONE
Discovering Jesus: In our faith & in our world
- a six part series

#Four

Topic 4  Jesus: Divisions and Differences

Date  Wednesday 30 July
Presenters  Very Rev David Pascoe, Dean of St Stephen’s Catholic Cathedral in dialogue with Rev Stephen Nuske, Pastor of the Lutheran Church of St. Andrew the Apostle
Time  Lecture runs from 7.30pm – 9.00pm, with refreshments provided from 7.00pm
Venue  Francis Rush Centre
        277 Elizabeth St, Brisbane
Tickets  $5/person available at the door from 6.45pm
Enquiries  email blome@bne.catholic.net.au

Follow us on Facebook or Twitter to see the latest news from Truth & Charity
www.facebook.com/TruthCharity
@TC_at_TC

Truth & Charity at The Cathedral

BIO on Rev Stephen Nuske
Rev Stephen Nuske is the sole Pastor at the Lutheran Church of St Andrew the Apostle Brisbane.
He has held the title of President of Queensland Churches Together (QCT) in 2013. He has also held the title of QCT Vice President and is the current Lutheran delegate.

BIO on Very Rev Dr David Pascoe
Very Rev Dr David Pascoe is the Dean of the Cathedral of St Stephen. He is a presbyter of the Archdiocese of Brisbane, ordained in 1989. He has been teaching in the field of systematic theology since 1997 and since 2009 in the areas of sacramental theology and ecclesiology in the School of Theology. He was the Head, School of Theology at the Australian Catholic University, Brisbane (2011-2012). He is a member of the National Dialogue between the Roman Catholic - Uniting Church in Australia; is a member of the Faith and Unity Committee of QCT and Chair of the Archdiocese of Brisbane Commission for Ecumenism and Interreligious Relations.